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Cartooldst Joe Thomas, class of 19'14 at Soatbenl Jlliaois Normal Ua.iverslty. took pen iD baud to sketdl this promOUoD for ~ '90tbaD·teJ>..m. TIle
eartooD aweared In the Oct. U, 1m, luue of The Egyptian, eampus aewspaper for SlNU.

A look at Homecoming history

Jokes, jitters at the mo\ies

-1't~p1f 8 UIII/9
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Du Quoin loses Hamhletonian

Film group runs obscure
-I·(lge 7
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l\'lascot rouses fans
. i 1'"
<

"I got hit in the head with a
rock .. snd somebody blew
smoke through th
nuS(' of the ('{IstumE'," she said.
"11 was outsidt' 8'ld'at night, so
IhesmokE' didn" bother me. Bul
it would have bE>en dlffE'rent if i:
were in the SUll durimt the dav ...
Harrison sayS thai ha" ou'tnt
doesn't get thaI hot when "he's
wearing il cutsidt'. but inside is
anuther st ,ry.
"At basketball games it gt'ts
hot enough for sweat to run
oown mv face," sht' said. "I can

8y John (·art..-

)1ontiav l-:d;cor
. ii
.
Marla Harrison said that sh~
JaugheO whw·rtw kid s'.ream~
from the standc.. "fre' you're a
real 00tl!"
But. she could /lave llilarl~
without anyon.' knowin~ it. She
15 Il~ Saluk! mascot of SIU-C.
"1 think prople picture a d()~,
but realire that somffiody IS

I
•

!

cigat~tte

really insidt> the costume."
Harri~"tJ .: .. id with a VOIce null
of bark. "J ,'njoy having my
face covered, blOUgh. because if
somethin~
embarrassing
::'~' no ~ can see who it

only mch with a couple of

fingers ~tuck through the
outfit's eyt:~. And I can only
Harrison.· 21, a jmtior in tcoch aroom: the top of the nose
physical ~ucation, is in her and the center between the
second year of hounding Saluki eyes. U's uncomrortable."
But. as she said, she loves the
fans into cheers and chuck$
when watching SIU-C athletics, part about acting crazy. and
"I titought I'd like to be a that includes dancing.
"I like to dance and. ir the
mascol . because mascots are
cheerful and real crazy," !:land plavs the right music. I
Harrimn, a native of South can move to the beat, but only if
Bend, Ind., said. "And since I'm the nnlSic is right. The SIU-C
happy I like to make other band is good, but they could be
people happy. I'm not limited to better at moving rr.... At Tena certtoin spot like cheerleaders. nes.<;ee State, they played good
eitMr, so anytime I feel like it I music and I entertained myself
can just take off into the stands. along with the crowd.'·
1 talk to everyone Older people
She shoulci : 4ve plenty of
~~:so':s~.~iCk out of me .. s the time for that. Harriscn plans to
graduate in l'le spring of '81.
Somt' qf the football fans at· and wants to work teaching
Tenne!'<;ee 3tate Vniversity. physical t'duclltitm '·.hile
t/lo'Jgh. treated her ..,ore like ~orking on her master's degree
sh..; was rabid,
in secoIKlary education,

(IM'S 169,220)
Pubh~hed
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Marla Hanizloa

Sial! photo by
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Sub1J:ription rates are 5,2

so. mon''''

months ltJ cdi fore'gn '-ounfT ....
Edilat ·n ChiM. Donna

PhaIOEdHor. RondyK~,

Have 'IOU considered thG&9 foetOB in ;1elermlnlng where
you will work?

2.

Happy Hour 4-7

Live Music
Tuesday

Zoom Control ':31-1 :30

Wi~1 your future emplover
~ job ;nobility?

6. Can you offord the cost-ofliving in the Ofee?
At !he Naval Weapons Center we
hove given thess thiflgs 0 fot of
conl>lderc!:;:.-: !:lnd believe we
hove the answers for you.

en-

3, Will your future employer encourage. support and reword
continued piotessioool eduCation?
4. How much cl'K lice will you hove
in selecting y,)Ur work assign-

Arrange through yOtJ placement
office to ,nlerview with our represenfotive(s]

StanWOQtj

on Ckrober 11

ment?

5. Big stariing soI':lries ore nice but whot ;s the salary growth
and pmmotiOn po~entiol tn 1t1e

W3 ihjni( f\.IU Will like
wtxlt yoo heOf

)OO?

If you ca.,no' fit on interview into 'lour schedule. write Of ca'l:

C. KAREN ALTIERI

ProfessiOnal Employment COOfdtnafor

NAVAL WEAPONS CENrER (COOE09201I

Chino l(j(e. CA 93655 • (714) 9:')-2690
{>n

Equal ()PP:lI'\j'''l't El1"pl(vf'f

These CH'9

Poge 1 Oo.ly Egyptidr'.

Q(:t~r

':;'1T~

eN,l

~JCe f~ttcos

8.'1979

t

Kunltef;

", ..OC>o1e Ed.'.... N;o So<toI. £&,,,, ....
P"9<' Ed,'o<. J_ Sob< ryl< , AnocFatIe
E4;'""iOI Page Ed;lat> .4........ Z;nne';
Coy N4_ Edt""', Sherry Edward. N;oh'
_ . EditOR, C;ft<ty Ai.."""'..... and
!).,' •• Pow..-s; Spo,to Edi,.,.. £)o~.d'
Oaf<kIo; 1"_...." .....", Ed...... Paulo
Wo!l<.... Monday 1&10<. John ':<trlv<;

ENGINEERS

(W.... below ABC liquor on woohmgton Street)

yea' or

lurTovnd.ng coun'les. SIS pet y~ Ot'
~.SO ,....
w;.hm !he Un.hId
S'o_ and 510 per . . - ",··SII for ...

GRADUATING
1. Will the job offer chall6l"ge and
responslbili1y?

~

V-SO lor .,x monlh& ." Jod"on " ...

l\leadowlands
neli honle for
Ilalnbl.etonian
811 David Galrkk

sPorts fo:dl;or

Concerns over the futU1"f' of
harness racing in Southern
Illinois and of the Du Quoin
State f"air have risen after a 21·
mt'mber board voted to move
the Hambletonian from its
home of the last 23 years to the
Meadowlands Race Track in
East Rutherlord. N.J.
The Hambletonian will be run
in Du Quoin in 1900. &he Iasl year
of the track's race contract. In
1981. the race will be at
Meadowlands.
"The future of harr.dIIS rat:~'1g
woulli hang in (he balar.ce
he:e," said Norb Bartosik. vice
president
and
business
manager of the Du Quoin Fai:',
"I have the rt'eling that it would
hurt it tremendously."
Bartosik believes the declsio~
will hurt harness racing in
Springfield and Indianapolis..
Ind. He said Springfield. Indianapolis and Du Quoin have
three of the fastest tracks in the
nation.
Bartosik said since the
Hambletonian now will be held
in the East, it will be tough to
Jure many of the top horses and
drivers back to the Midwest.
"Obviously. the move creates
a big void." Bartosik said.
"How we win fill that void is
something that we have never
thought about."
The Meadowlands track was
dJo.<-e1 over both the Du Quoin
arithe New York State Fair at
Syracuse. ltiembers of the
H'am"letonia!'l Society voted
twice 00 w~.ether to ni)ve tt.e
race.
The
Meadowlands
re<:eived 12 yotes to Du Quoin's
niD! in the second ballot.

Taste.
Quality.
And
great
31 FLAVORS, UH. TDNES - The arebifoon produces 31-tone
music, a concept which bas been theorized a60ut. but cieemed
5utp~ctical for cen~uries. Robert Chamberlin, aD sru-c
graduate in music who is on the faculty at Webster College in
SL ~ demonstrated the instrument Thursday in the Old
Baptist roundatioD.

savings

'at

Wtn~·

Add INTEREST 1'0
your life with

SHARE DRAFTS
354 Drafts

$1.75 Pitchers
Our1ns the Game

While you're paying
your bills with Share
Drafts, \Ale'ra paying
you!

---------~-~------~
... borouse you rfeserve something better lhon ordlOory checking I
-Shore drafts look like and perform like checks
-5% annual dividend paid monthly
eN., minimum bolunce on draft accounts.
-No service charges

sIU EMPlOYEES

CRF.I)IT UNION

Come Into the Creellt Union
OffIce to become a rnember
by deposJting ~15 to I) regular
share account.

1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale. Illinois 62901
4U·3SU
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,Costs account for
seems to only gl"t wone from
,
.~ear to -year" Why are' there
Current library times· ' orly 8 few people WM"king on
In reply to Bref1da' Benard's
letter, wh.ich appeared in the
Daily Egyptian on Sept. 27, and
Mary Hopkin's letter, which
aPtJe3red Oct. 2, there are two
ala in reasons why Morris
tbraI'Y is not open after 6 p.m.
Saturdays.
First, in 1976, when the
litararywas not fully comPt'nsated for the increased
eninimllm wage rate, it became
~-essary to review where
ezpenrutures couW be curtailed.
A survey was taken !.bat showt'd
there was a minimal use of the
library after 10 p.m. on Fridays
and at 6 p.m. on Saturdavs,
except ~ the last tWo
weeks
'ng exams eact\
semester when tM m' ..arv
remains open until I1'Id:night
every evening of the week.
Second. CO'lSts of purchasing
new library materials and of
providing .;ervices have risen at
a faster rate than budgt!t appropriations. Thus, each year
it has been neces,<;ary to review
how the library's funds are
used. We could not justify
keeping the lihrary open for a
very few students on Saturday
eveniDgll at the expense of
purchasing new books and
maintaining periodical subscriptions.
Morris -..dbrary is open a tOla'
of 28.:25 hours per week during
regul;!r term periods, and 1(16.:25
00urs during the last two w!eO
of each semester. MOI'e'.JVeI'.
aside from reference W1lrl.-s rand
SOIDP. special categories of
lMterials, books and journals
caD be charged out for use when
the building is closed. Little
evidt>nce has been provided to
indicate these ~ and services are not mP.eting ·he no-<Is
of most users.
Fins!!!. WP. ~ tM reply
that llI'as given ~o- Ms.--Benard
<JJ!wtt" she inqui~about the
reasons for the library's closing
un Saturday evenings. Morris
Library's hours haVp. not been
determined on the basis of
competition with I't;'cr'eatioo or
entertainment available in
Carbondale on S8;,w"iay D.gbts.
Kenneth G. Pek:non
Dean of Library Affairs

Financial aid hassles
should be alleviated
The editorial column 'of
Friday, Sept. 28, eoncerning
financial aid really 'hit home'
for me as I'm sur~ it cf.d ;:or
many other SIfJ :!:u..1entF-. ! WIH\
forluna:.e to "ave beer. eligible
for financial ait for tt.e past
four years "f my c:oifege
edurati.-.... But there ha';e been
(and !It Ii are) ti!1leS wi;en I felt
like ~.-ing up the battle and
tb.--rNing ail 38 forms, 2 million
r:'i-in-the-dot spaces, my spot in
the lengthy line at Woody Hall,
and my frAzzled nerve!' right
into the gat'ooge and walk off
campus and away from SIU and
any other large, expensive
institution of its kind.
But being the practical. and
sometimes frustratingly level·
headed person that I am. I'd
remain m my spot in ..~ and
c,;ntinue to learn patience the
hardway. But what about t'lOSe
who discourage more easily

~~~hl!JmWw~ !:~ '::, ~

hassles and finds his college
"welcome" at the end of a long
line w••Ie Itt' worries about the
daSlk-S he is missing became he
didn·t want to lose his pbtce in
line" tie may decide that it's
ju10t 'to! w!'rlh it and leave
school.

tbose grants and io.,l1S that

October to receive it? I've
wante<:! ttr know answen h>
Ihese~Jonsforthepastf(!UJ'

years. No", I feel like I can !lilY
that I didn't ret.'eive this aid
'1 .. ,
ked ~ .,
ree. .... WM
or It.
Bonnifa Yale
Stonior, Ph:Y$ioJogy

Ch.rist ~an believers
will always speak out
In a recent letter. Bob Phillips
stood up for the rights of peopie
c:oncemed with issues such aa
Sbort!on, gay rights, and other
questions of morality. 1 found

I~is

Opinion &(i)ommentary

his loyalty to tht: idea of
f.OITOIhAI. POI.ICY-.u.. ........" policy ....... Doily Egyp- _ I cw dnctIy to .... editoriolpt.ge . . . . _ _ '~n.
r~m ins?iring, bI.! was
C~ ........... __ 101 be ~ ~
~-'" is ... prcMcIe _ 01*' foru... - .... coditonal JIO'Ift "'"
appalled at his assailment of
..,...,ed....... """"" not ...... 250 -*- All . . . . . _
dncvuiOl' aI I s _ ...... ~ br reoMn .".; _Ii,.",.
others who don't share his ~ ...."........ on IheH popI do __ - - - " ...,., to editir, ...... tMoe .......,.. the edttcn CII . . . . . .
philosophy;inpartlcular,the
Iibo>Iaua
or 1ft poor ""',. will not ". ~ All . . . . .
,..1ec:1
1M
posi_
.......
~'"
ode
....
011011
.....
sq..d
ed'ilOriols ..... _ _ _ _ the ................ 1M
•. _1 Ioe ...... br .............. S.......... ",At
___
Christian religion. who also
COl'''''''' only. UftOfgned edllOrioh _ , 0 ~ ...
...... br ciao! ...... major.
br ........
have the freedom to voice U1eir
.......
.... depctr_".~.""'Ir.
beliefs.
l1\IdfInt ... torlndlief.........--'JIGV" __.o_,..",
it seems ironic that a religi;)f'
br moil .......w IncIud. .... au..........
- . . . ...... -...;ng editor ...... C ~ !ict.oI A _ _
that is "archaic and dying," has
focvt;y-o-,
...... """ ~ _tber &.tIeR "'" whOd' ·-.-ificetIon aI
managed to survive fIX' nearly
UTmtS 1'OOC'I.,&.tIeR 10 .... editor INIy Ioe .............. br o..-ship ___ 1oe .......II_Ioe,.....,.....
2.000 years,
and will
most likely
outlive
anyone
reading
this
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
letter. It's true that there ha ..e - - ~

....-..uper'.EditoriolC~.,.

1ocuI",...-....
--.. ......-

_~_

~

~::. ~ :e~.!::

tt!:::

case

~~: ~lltr=~;~

siiuafi('n that

Kently Snider
fo'NShman, General StU(!les
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Ma'Ximul1l drinking' aue
onlyfiair
~

been. ard still are, political
hypocrites; but that's no 1'\'&SOIl
The minois Legislature bas railed to promote
to place a death·wish on fairness amon~ its citizens.
government. without which
How. can it raise the minim~m drinlti~ age
society would 1M" unable to when It has yet to even estabbsh a uu.Jtimum
function, !b.~ far as r~.!dom is one?
The only !M'oolem in designating a maximum
concerned, consider what Jesus
said, "You shall kJl()w the truth, drinking P~...; would be determining what would
and the truth shall set you be the cutdf cage. Statistia would have to be
free." True believers believe ~mpiled to find what age drivers become
that the bible is the· Word of UTe';p~r..... ble while driving under the influence.
Gott. and that it is true. You New slogans would have to he made up to
bett,~ get used to it. Mr. respond to U1e social discontent created by sucb
p~ln,ps, ~ause true believe~ a law. For exa!'lPif. if the maximum drinking
WIn co~tlD~ to .s~k out tIft-: age ""as put. a~ 62-the minimum pge!Ol socil!l
what we be~e IS conb1tT)l:to,securHy rec.plents-a slogan migi;: be '-,oung
~ Word ~ God. Jl()t to int mere enough to worlr., young enough to drink ..
With the nghts of albers, iJut to
inform them of what the fford • The ract is, we probably ~~ld boost the whole
tconorr.y just by establishing a maximum
i!v~
~
they drinking age. Think of how much money would
I:'.hange harm in {irecian Formula lasales alone.
Bob Piontek_ The sales :){ fake identification cards would
Solior,Forestry . aisoi'lCt't!8se. Kids would get more money from
their parents through bribes offered lor the use
of their IDs. Think of aU the fun loo-year·olds
Recreatv..m Center
would have trying to act like they're 99. (l)on't
aU
you younger folks remember what a blast it
explanation sought
was trying to convince bar owners that you were
Last weekend my brother, 19 when yon were really 16?)
who is a sophomore in high
But the'SlW wouldn't really be desig1ll!d to stop
school, came to visit SIU with those at !~ z!PeCiftc age from drinking-instead
its int...t .ouid be to prevent 'hose a eouple of
years aicier from dri:lLng. For example, the
I reserved a court to play intent of a l00-year-oin maximum would be to
racquetball at the Reci-eation ket'p those who are 102 out of the discos, much
Center Sunday afternoon. When like the minimum of 21 is planned to keep those
we went to the information desk 17 off the streets.
to register my brother, we were
asked how old he. was and we
replied IS. We were then in·
formed be cuuldn't play with us
because he wasn't 16. b'llt we
could speak to a T.A. ahoot it. I
~ained to the T.,\. that since
my brother-in-law land I were
both students. my brother
wouldn't be t .. king any
~rivileges away from other
students. H(.' couldn't or
wouldn't g\te me any other
explanbotio.-. other than "it's therule~n
.
After ,.rguing with him over
the m _. we gave I:!> and w'.'1lt
up to the viewing 0.-:.18 to watch
other peop:e play. There '/0(,
discovered that only half of !he
raeuuetbaU courts were in usc.
The other four ... ere empty,
which was very aggrauting.
There was no one else to talk to
\hat day except the T.A., so J
would ""elcorne a reuonabk
(''(planation
from
the
Re<-reation Center for why he
coo dn't use the (adlities.

Isn't lhert"something thai can
tllt'donl> with

are

hetd up for one rea"()(\ or
alW'tber? If we apply fm' Ule aid
If: Man:h why dOes it take tiD

Nick Sarto'

"blOC_Edi,.".

t'.1t.· ·~ll
~.
'''.

....;..

ruJ~

And if the law were pdssed. no home
p"""en should be allowed on the grounds that
people desperate for liquor would drive to the

~es~u:~v:.:e:t=~!;~ m:~

up might ever. drive to states that bad ~n;;
maximUf11s.
PackCijlle liquor sales would probably i . ..crease
too, because tMse eligible to buy liquor would
"load up" and carry it home tf) the older folks.
The only problem would be enforcing the law
in buildi~ foat conta!n both legal and
"overage' drinkers, Who knows? Maybe
university administrators would just have to
')Utlaw liquor throughout the building, in order to
stop peuple from illegally snealdng a nip or two.
One bad effect of such a law at SIU would be
that it w'lUld cause a decline in scbool spirit_e
wouldn't be able to invite certain euministrators
to tailgate parties.
There might be some di6.9..cmts fnlM those
oldsters in the Supreme Court as well, fflt 0bvious reasons.
The iONI of having a maximum drinking age is
not to dep:-ive anyone of al'!' rights, it's iust a
matter of promoting equity wi;:!~ ;'~ng our
state socia.lly responsible.
by Garry Trudeau

.,

.

1\18n charged
in campus rape·

SPC,;I.'
. nf' ',' •
~

.
I
A Mount Vernon man was
charged with the rane of an
SIU-C woman in 'Ja :-lcl>CD
CObnty Court Thursday.
Capt. Carl Kirk III University
police said Gregory Schmitt. of
~oute 2. MOllnt Vernon, was
p«:ked oot of a SiX-per&lD lineup
Thursday by a 24-vear-old
woman. who accused him of
raping her.
Schmitt was charged in
Jackson Coonty C'MIrt.

.

Entertainment
One of 1he mast inspiring. COIjteliiporaty.
C.lassical pianists of our tir. Mt_

Reg your pardon
rhe lult-service gas'lline
pnces

I~r

Wareco and Liberty
j~rrectly

gas statIOns were

listed in a survev chart of ~If·
service prices On page 1 01
F~iday's Daily Egyptian.
Wareco'sseU-serivce prices are
91.9 cef1ts per galloc. for regular
and 9'7.9 centl per gallOl, for
unleaded. Libf:rty's prices an>
91.8 cents per gallon Cor regular
and 9'7.8 cents pt'1' ,"llon for
unlealtt'd
•••• ~ •••••• i ••••••

Visit The

Hair Pros
EUeen

~~ri

at· " J~ny

~&~
HAIRSn1.f.S tI

Edeu'4

81SA! S. lIIinot. A~
~---

performing ot the Intemotional Coffee

House, in the Old Main R~Student
Center, Friday. October l~. 1979.9 p.m.

ARTS WEEK

'1." admission fee at the door. Co~ by:Fine Ms Committee & SPC.

Oct. 6-13
Take on artist to lunch

FALL

Illinois Arts Cour.cil

"
~-:,~
,

WtPH1SDAY

MONDAY

.

--!;";i~Aa-'-·!!~~~tfft..;.e.21F.::.

ALL YOU
CAN

-m~~W5-

EATI

- ' 0__ A·731>9cJO pm

iMonciay & Tuesday

,..fter3p.m.

M,,'\~·.,.,!It~

GY'::~!lS~\!,1ph'~

•..!ii.lii.1J&!i-;;-

n."

BALUtOOM O'NClHG

-'1~~iijfiiUfl~-'

llliuifli~~iVINi

DANCING

fRlPAY
. . .:]·nninq Ck 1 5

iMia~iHCTMi1iiCAT

---~~~!!~--

won: SHOP

CAn"
_'!2~~'!..~~

n.,
. .'.' '.:. .

\;/I

·Vi&~~;~6~fi.·
~~1.~;;'ib~~·

6)0

e!"_

SUNDAY
--h'~1!!-5OSS_JOO .....

SlLF MASTERY

.£~~;i!~S~~.

(....-rt1J

f'.'.

-DINE IN ONLY.........

I

MEDfTAJ10N
¥YJS.U~•.,
_~.!.5':'~~~.!_

-,iir~w6~

CHILDRIN

ADULTS

I

-i.ir~~6-

_Ift-fOll~NONL"

TUESDAY

11ttK)tJOM

FOItNOVta

.-~Z'a.~';i.~..F-:-.

,·oop m

UiiO§i7OrfiiiiiiiUr

tfOUfrfO ~ANC'NG

YOOA PHttOlOf'ttY

Potato Saladrolls

iii~~irRi~"

Viloru(itA,n.~iNG
Coli 5-0'9 66-'2

iW.~~6Ri;'M&

Chicken-

-~tiiiibi~i-

IN WAft. QUALny

--!:"C':""i.~:'~'!-.

every Sunclay.

"rnURSDAY

HEA1;;f~1i&1i~i
-ofl,TufiOi~
-i6,i:1iii&Y~~f.iiT

6

& ............

'~

Call for Informot!Oft about these aJditi~lOl dasses

co.-ner of

FUNDANIENT AU

Wall & Mol"
PhClI'i' 457·351 S

OfOU~

ROLLER SKA'IING

BREADMA!ClhG

TOGA

Call S4'.'-7898

Call 536-3393

FA['L PlA.NT oatrltlG
ANO ARJrA.NG;NG
Call 536-3.193

-HOURS,..9pm. Mon.-Thu ....
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Stral,l{J'!r;'s.ca,llelicits horror.
8) Hill Crowe
•
starr Writer
A large, dark ltOusp with only
a babysitter and a few

Durning alld Carol Kane.
The premise' for Walton 3
mm-a mentally t1isturb!'d
~ committing a murder,

~ ~t~~!!:ma:orho~~lttl~ Ja~~~~ ~~n: :=~Iro~ ~~~

i;fi }aiely
h}\nunted !to\lSe·type fHms, but
HoUywood ha~ romt' up
i

,

l
(
(

with some real shockers ~.hich
prove tlYAl this formidable type
of film has oot yet shed its last
drop of fresh blood.
Last ypar's "Halloween" was
a scary. 'Nell-i'rarteu l:,!ri!ler
which kept the auW~hhatr
standmg lnnJ,; after tm! .inal
credits rolIe~. "When A
Strange!" ('ails," though not as
uJtirlat'~ly
sho,'!(illg
as
"HailO\l.een,'· is another weUmade tilriUd ~nich can attribut', its success to t8U\
directu'O oJy J:o'r~ Walton and
excellent perfonnances from a
c1a.".sy cast i!:.:Juding ('h.arf,s

,,-;t CD_

n

~.

~VJeI.V

slaughter-is practically th('
same as "HBll'lwet'n. '. !rut the
emr,hasis j. "it c~aracte!'
developme .. t and tt'nsion·
building ~ in this fi~m.
"Hallower;n" was more 0{ a
stand-up-and-SCI"f'am shtJeker
~han "When 1\ Stranger Calls"
is.
Durning, playin~ ~, coplurned·private-eye ~i1O is
tracking the madman (Tony
Berkley), gives a rt.lentl~,
angry performa~. He plays
the detective as a ('-sptain Ahab-

ch~1 'ach'r whose on.'"
in life is to catch land
kill his rny.
The St~ in which Durning
Mnviocell a ~in-lloal(t>d floozy.
lik(.

ronct'm

;~dl7t:" ':~~t is t~l~)t~:~

f~Jing'or accept.mce ft1s If n~
performance whidl """naR~ to
stay away (rom all the chclJi:;;
establish~, in it humli"e(is of
pr~:~trang~ Calls" is a

FIICTORY~~!
~'"
405 S. IlIino,s

,-,>:~.,

the

Origin::,~~=:: l:~:oloflr

rtiAP PY HOUR'S'.

chilling, virtually hloodle:s
sh()('ker whil'h reiies on m·
•
VP!1tive l'hara;'~~ rifov£:k,pment
I
12-5 p.m.
•
and ~~ve-I.\ PI CiIlP ~(:ene
I Polish Sa~ge. I
sislllDg to <Teal\! j", thrHl~ and
,. Fri4n & a C.~elI
chills.
S
A million coj..es of "Last
L ___ '1r_'_ _ ''"''I~ _ _ J
House on the Left" and "DOh't
-ro'upcn /(ed .. ~ .•n(lole on
Look in the Bas('ment" aren't
Specio'~ \:, ~his ad only.
..... orth even one "When A
'l<-'ON-lAM CARRY nUT ~'tW1
~trallger Calls." ~-n'1ll'l""'~"""'~

()"rni~'s dramatic dt':;cription
of the incl'f'rlihly brul!>l manner
in which the victi1.s w('I'e
kmed. which is never shown
!'.; much more {'rr-~tive than
staging the gory scene. His
pt'rfonnance is reminLc;cen: of
Donald Pleasdnce's chilling
doctor in "Halif'wt'en,"
Berkley gives a new twist to
hIS madman role, which :s a
I 1 , I
451-67Sf;'';;;;;;;;' .AU
refreshing change..Instead of • •A!.WI..IJ~~~~~U~~=~=7.-:-:=::-:::-=--'"
rolling a'seyes and:screaminga
lot, ~Iey plays the crazed
killer 8;, an outcast of socil'ty.
THE §EDUCTION :"i~~ When a S~ranger
He is a paranoid. transit'.nt
OF .JOE TYNAN V Calla Tod<> Chot-Ies Curning
outsidt'r woo knows he is crazy
I~
54! ~';";'; II 00
j,~ S 4~ SI 7~ "00 Corol Kone
t~lt still needs some sort of
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Cal~:!>lj~ (h'ganilations have
Ix-ratt.... the F1yi~ Circus for
making ..':e fiim, and one of the
groups tried to get it banned in
the U.S. Fortunately for filmglJel'S. those attempts failea .md
the movie is now showing at the
Vanity Theater.
It (.'OUld be said that the movie
is based on the tife of Jesus
Christ. but that woolu bt· a loose
parallel at best. 11-.., s.:>tm: .is
aimed at the church estf.illish·
r.1f>t1t. authority figures and
ordinary humans. In tl>ose is
etIOO!lh material to c.-eate a
tremendous parody, and that is
what Monty p:'tMa bas done
The group doesn't need to make
fun uf Christ to get laughs; it
goes beyond that into untapped
sources of subtle. and not-sosuf:ttle, hllmor.
'I"le ,rilm is a fast-paced
melaotge of cockney caricatures
and Bncient.ludean culture. The
incorgnity of the thick British
aCf':.nts ar.d Biblieal setting,
laced with ceu~mporary barbs
and
timl'lesf.
slapstick,

\.

Terry G.flliam portrays a Romo jailer
befuddle the Roma'l1S and im·
press th~ radi-::als. B·cian.
perilous situations and silly played by Graham Cha",,~an,
reaci.ions is classic Mooty eventually bungles his ..... ay into
Python. Depending on personal their midst l'nd from ~ he is
lost.
pre.fe.~e, "Bri~n" mayor
may not be better than the
VarJ'lllS scenes are especially
"Holy Grail."
rim Jlous: ThE> stonil1t4, tile
Brian is not a mt'SSia( figure, phonetic baule in the gove\"
but a schlemiel. He doesn't nor's throne J'Of.'''1, the ceowant to be a hero and be can't tur;":::l's latt'·nignt ~rp!tlmar
be the Savior - he is a le-.sori, the governor's ~~h,
m~sbe1lotten son of a Roman
the peoplt"s discoVt'ry 01' "The
ceotU~lon. Ht' 'can't esc-!l~,
Savior" and the crucifixior. - to
though. the ra~... :"at Mooty name 'a few. Esclt is carried
PYthon has constructed.
just short of exh~usihn, .ac
.Filmed in Tunisia, the movie centuating the comIC absurdity.
revolve-: around a grlll~ of
If you are unyielding,
revoluti,,:.aries, the Pe<tple's
Front for Judea, w~' r.re long h\!Jllorles.> or easily offended
on artificially prof'JUI1Q !)Oliticl'Il .....hen confronted wj'h dynamic
discussions, bat short OD religious pt'1'Spe<'Jves, don't go
cornmoo setIS(I- and action. F~' see this movi,:. If you can,
them, Brian performs mad- "':mply. take _ go.minute joke vertantly amazing feats which too ,rofoond h'ony - den't miss it.

produ...--es absW"fi comedy scene

after scene. The juxaposition cf

HUMAN SEXUALITY WEEK
October 8-14
MONDAY- "love" by Dr. leo Suscag!ia

12:00-2:00 Video lO'..mg9
Clarifkotion
12:CO-2:00 Mississippi Room

S~;;::I'!! Val~$

TUESDA't- Hu~on SelCv:J; "e~..ponse: A

V:deo Pr~entoti(;n
12:00-2:OV Video lounge
·Het!ifn Care "Down There"
l:OO-S:OO Illinois Room
Gay, tesbioa. E,is... ~uol:

AItMnotiw.:s in Sexual:ty
12:00-2:00 Activities lounSt~
A week of spe=iol progrilms
on the subject of human sex·

uality presented by the StucX>nt
W~lIness

R~urct.i

THURSDAY· Sexual Communicotion
12:00-2:00 "'i"o;s Room

C:~nter.

Human Sexuality Setvi<:M. and
. . ~ Ptogunhiilg CaJnciI.

·q'·"' .

I

FRIDAY. Message/Relaxation Workshop
~
12:00-2'00 Mi;sissippi Room
.

' ! · " ! .... ,, ••• ~,'Hr~"';!; ... ~ .....~,fIHn;Hlait.uHuH .. a...':lHhH1UHHt"';.~:mr~e~~!I~~~nr
~ 6. 0:0,1, f9YP"~: ~ctoe.r,81 191'9l

Non-Hollywood movies
shown by cinema grollp
8 .. Jonian ('"'Itt
Staff Writ...\'p until now at Slu..;'. the
only place that one cOlllo see a
movie that wasn't ma~ in

Hollywood was in a cinema
class. Sure. SPC has fort'ign
film:'! on Sunday night and some
thea'.flfo occasionallv show
them, but how about' obscure
films made in Pittsburgh. or
Ann Arbor?
Now there is a place.· The
Expanlf....-d \.'iJl('ma Group shows
experimental. documentary
and live-action films that are
non-Hollywood. at 7 and 9 p.m.
Thursdays at the Wesley
Community Hoose.
Fred Marx. a graduate
assistant in English. is the head
of tre group. Marx furmerly
headed a similar group at the
University of Illinois at
Champ.lie"·Urbana. He started
the group when he came to SlUe in August, because, ". saw a
need for it down here."
"We're trying to promote film
a. art, not as movies, but still
make it enjo..-able," Marx !laid.
"We'd like to expand people's
vocab:.dary in filma."
So far. the response ba& been
good from the peop!~ who have
shown up, but ttw nur.:bers of

p..'OpIe attending have i~ been
enough to t:~ the group Ollt of

debt. "We hope tM l'\"Spon5e in
bodiE'S will ~ !is big all the one
in vibes," Marx said. ~ group
needs 100 people ;':leI" show to
break even ami. Marx added,
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Fashion
Show
every

II . Wed. Night
I:i ofter 10 p_ m.
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Our
Specialties
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PrIme

Rib
Rainbow
Trout

R.:td Snapper
Broiled
Quail

lunch
i~·2;30

Dinner
Sun·Thurs
5-10 p.m,

Fri & Sat
5-11 p.m.
tounge
Daily tl-'

1:30o.m.
MO'l

WEBQ

that's all they want 10 dfl.
Thursday. ttw group will show
the "Best of Ann Arbo!'. '79." It
vdU featm-e the best 10 or 15
sllowsof th"year's "Ann Arbor
Film FE'Stivlll." 'rhe shows
ayerage £lve to eight 'lIinutes
each. Included amol'l this
week's
features
are
"Mongoloiif " a Him by Bruce
COIlIlffl' that has il soundtrack by
the group [)evo: "Aspa!,~gll5."
an animat~..far.lasv; and "Dr.
Men." a cartoon-comedl about
a doctor who is a men's room.
Previous shows by the grOIlP
have include1
"Fantasy
Animaticd, .. v:hicb featured the
best 01 the last fhe years, including
"Quad
at
the
Quaclteder,,;," "Su\,lershorts." a
collection
of
Iive-ac:.lon
conli!dies knd "A m£tory 01 the
Cartoon," '<\-tUcb featu.'ed the
first Popeye and Superman
cartoons. a '918 cartl'lOl'l by
Windsor Mc)<ay and Mehes' "A
Trip !o the Moon."
Marx wouid eventually like to
ShoW obscure films made by
ouch directors as Georg'!
Romero, who did a iot of films in
Pit~ before he got a hit
with "[)f.-.m 01 the Dead". And
Robert DvNning, who Marx
said has made some excellent

'.'""i:rd~t:.s

~(o

r-:

2:00 P.M. Show $1.50

SI~

Doily 7:007:009:00

......................
ENDS
THURS.
7:00P.M.

ShowSl.50
Shows

S'afI photo by DwicJIr! NaIe
__________________
,

FTedM~ar.l

"'totAlly obscure feal\;res."
Marx is a cinema buff who

t.as hem involved in films for

years. He writes fillD reviews

for a
magazine ('ailed
"Cinegram" that originates in
Ann Arbor and is up on all the
latest· film news. An MFA
student in film at SlU-C, Man
has attended the 1978 Cannes
Film Festival and the World
Animation Festival at Zagred,
Yugoslavia.
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Watch ~Aondoy Night
Football And The World
Series On Our 2

ColotTVs

If!!. SnackiJ

The ball carrier might have scored a touebdoWD, but It dido', maUer in 1951: 'J'!:~ Salukis lost all Dine games, "~-"'''''I1!!11111'''''''''''J'~I11111!!1~

An enduring tradition
8y Brenda

Wilg~buselt

Student Writer

Homecoming M<.'ame a
tradition on Nov. n. 1922. when
SlU-C was still known as
Southern Illinois Norma!
Uru'lf'rsity,
SINU's first HOrJlecoming
featured vaudeville shows,
parades, :nusic and a football
game that was highlighted with
a
special
half-time
ceremony-Cape Girardeau's
team <the d2y's competition)
,,'as represented as a corpse
and a casket was carried across
the field while the band played a
fUllf'l'llI dirge. SINU proved to
be the victor and the Car-'
boodale Free Press reported
the victory over Cape Girardeau Teacher's College U-7.
About 500 alumn~ who attended the lWmecoming activities prompted Henry W.
Shryock president of SiNU, to
ann-:n.!!'Ice that Homec::oming
wruld ber~me an annual evP".H
and that plan~ were in the
making for the "ext ODe. SINU's
Homecoming tradition began 12
years after the original
Homecoming, Oct. 14-13, 1910.
Homecoming started at the
Universitr of llIinoi!; in
ChampalgD-Urbana,
It

~jginated

from an idea based

on "Old ""me Week" in the
New England towns. "Old
Home Wet'k" cek>brat~ tilt'
return of residents who had
moved west ss well as tht:
foundi~ of the towns. This idea
led to another one by W. Elmer
Ekbiaw and C.F. "Dab"
WiUiams. both members of the
Seniors' Honors Society
E1tb~3w,

editor of tilt' Dai:y
IIlini at that time, and lII':lliams
wanted to do somelhing .:.:,.ectal
for U of I, sort of a "super
reunion." The two !Jl'"eS('tIted
their idea to 6tht''' senior
societies and soon the! idea was
supported by Dean Thomas
Arkle Clark and U of I President
Edmund James. Homecom:ng
was born.
Homecoming was originally

two wQIJs--Home Coming-

and was m~ to ~ a
~end for the reunion ~

alumni. Games, noats. parades

and ~oratin~ contests
prfl'iTided activity for collegiarw
as t • ..l'll as returning alumni.
The house decoraH...... sparkea
originality including animated
figures attached to !he boose
fronts and porches. These
decorations became a part 0(

the tr8Iiition of Homecoming
and alumni returned each jea&
to see them.
other features of the' early
Romeeommgs included the
hnhn !'8~. stunt shows. tug·
of-war, dances and the
crowning 01 the king and qufffI.
M:t,~vof the same traditions are
Still 'l~"'att!!'ed at Homecomings

'ny,

t.ampuses across lhe United
States heard of Hor"'ecoMing

~ir own. It became
an 811l1ual event ~or most
universities, but in
1940s, the
construction 01 fltJa ts had to be
canceUed anti activities ClII'tailed because of shortages
caused by World ¥iar 11.

and bEga[l

t""

Through the years

student

a.1d alumni as.c;ecialions have

supported Home;:~jng, and in
the 1920s. Ute "\kIIden Fra of
('~ Life." fraternities and
sororities kept Homecoming
enthusiasm alive.
'l1Us year SIU-C's theme is
"The Roaring Twenties." end
l~ activities sd' -duled are
designed to b~ bact the
enthusiasm of that time. Among
the scheduled events are the

Ye1: Like Hell C-OOtest at 6::..1
p.m. Friday at Thompson Point,
followed by the Snake Dance
from F.ast Cam:,us and

Thompson Point, led by the
Marehin& Salukis &t 7:30 p.m.,
and the I->onfire, "ponsored by
the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. The bont<re ":!"'ill ~ held at
the north ~ of the Arena
parking lot and this Yf'<if'S
Homecoming king and queen
will be crowned there at tI pm.
The
Student
Center
Homecoming Extra\1a~alla
whic-h will indu<ie a gambli~
casi .~. an extrasensory percertion specialist, the film
"l'(orma Rae," the Red Pin
Bowling TourrHlmeat. old
tno'IIk"S, l'OlItests, games and a
host of other activities will
round out Friday's I.ist of

events.

The annual Homecoming
Parade down lIIinOis Aventa' at
to ~.m: will begin Salurna/,s

festiVIties. The grand r.oi.-.e for
the beoJt float will be UP te five
kegs of beer donated by R t't J

Distr!butors. Homecoming ,riD

continue with the football
Sa.ukis facing Wichita State at 2
p.m. The game will be followed
oy a free outdoor concert and
food special I fried chickel '. role
slaw. r.obbler and a pepsi :or $11
at !he (-'n.'(' Jo'orum a",3 frorr.
4:30 to 6:30 p.m., and a ~t
by Van Morrison at 8 p.m. in ltJe

Arena.

,Jlm'IJIf rourtf'.~'

uj (',,;r.-neil,'·
'·'Wff'IINI/,I,ir ,"if.rrirPlII

,
The ('Iothes and hairstylts n!
the speetators attending a
1951 Saluki game ,far left,
.look eonsiderably different
than those of the 1979 footbaU
('rowd (left).

'I1te center ef the footbaU field the Salukis played OQ iD
1m {left} was located betweea ...tIat are DOW ~e west
stands of McAodrew Stadium and &he Studea' Center
parking garag"!. The 19&7 Hom~iDg {above) was oae
to be rememLnd, as the Salukis beat TuL.a, •
oationally-ranked team, 11 ~.) 1:. ,

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------~

Early Salukis

8y Jot::. Carter
Monday I-:dltor
E--Gyp-Gyp-Gyp!

Carson. was recommern:k.." as a
focAbaIl player by his hometown
rrinister.
~,:;~yP-GYp!
The
"Maroons"
or
That was the type 01 cheer .. Teal"hers.. ofSINU.~.ting
popular wilen Wiltiam MeAn. on whose column was read.
<tr'!WS, (of McAndrews Stadium contested
a~ainst
l'Iu('h
fame). was coaching SINl"s P?werhouse clubs as the
football team. and "The mcKeOOree College Preae~
Egyptian," SINU'r, newspaper. and the Anna Athletic l:lub.
ran nearly scolding editorials to &ores were usually ">'AI. as was
promote school spirit, "rep."
the fUMing for th<~ sp..art; The
AiJout a third of the football 19'.10 team had to can off the
team WE're ·.,,",~rans of w.w. I, E'ntire season fur ladt of
• in 1922l. alld to assist in the finance's, and w':.-1,'be !"am cJiJ
bOCializ...tion or football play~. reappear a year t'~I'er, it often
an "3C'qUaintance commit1ee" pleaded in the nt'1lr,mapes !.xwas there to interceed for the assistance in whaleVfl' way
"fair S('X. ,. No one on Ibto team
possihl~.
weigtt.ed more than :70 pounds.
"As ,~uch
as
things
___________________a_M
___ ___ ___ca_p_ta_in_.__Tro
___c_ha
__ ...________•__ ___________

cOfltrastlvith

"present day's

~

~, t~_m

~_e_

~

1_~_4_H_~
__'ee
__~_m_m_I_~
___de
________ .~
Doily Egyptian. 0<!<Jbf-" 8.

:9~, Poge 9

· · · creales ,.re.aI-~ fi·
. arnson
ctlo,n
H
.

, ..

.i

i·

fWrittenby James Harrison.
P\Jblished by Dt'lacorte Ptegs..
Sevmour Lawrence, New York.
p.qges, $10.95.)
8v Pula Walter
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Spedal Student ~rfces
Ph ...". ~9. I '24'2 fot 0
rooblr;TQ,io,.oppointment
-h.. ·"sJO·S

l':ntH"taiDmellt Editor
"~IKIs of the FaU" is a

collection of three fantastic

.~t«/#J'J".I'IV# /If",/~~
Sovthgote
~9.1833

~d=;;=====;==i=======~~

rounded
insights
short
novels
whichinto
offerhuman
well·
behavior. Each of them is
written in thP. third person and
the main character in each is a
. man, but the similarities bet·
ween the novels ends there. The
freshness of each of t~ novels
makes "Legenas of the Fall" a
diversified aDd entertaining
trilogy.

nns WEEK'S SPECIAL

FLUFF
SANDWICH

Open 'Till 10:30 p.m.
Tues-Sat
"Revenge," the first no~~, is
the weakest in the book because
the plot has been used in so
many other novels. A man falls
in love with the beautiful wife
ofa rich gangster and is almost
killed when he is caught in bed
with her. When he ru:overs
from his injuries he ;.$ dPt~
mined to Iff"! 10... _wild back
8M tde revenge upon her
l1usband and his henchmen.
Harrison saves the novel from
being of $1.95 paperback quality
with an unexpected ending and
a sophisticated writing style
which makes the story realistc
and flowing. It appears to be a
weU-written but meaning.1ess
tale Wltil the last five pages,
when thf' messllge comes
tlJroo~ at last.
"T!le Man Who Gave Up His
Name" is the account of a
middle-aged divorcee who
dancef alone in his apartment

in the evenings. He gives ;,. ius
jot- and his money to ~.Id out
who he really is alK·I what he
wants to do. It could be, but is
not. a ;,allal story. This sJice-oflife accotmt of a man's sea.....~
""'!M"rlinent reality;.. ;...mng

and pGWftItD. ,
Nordstrom is real, as are his
problems and experiences. The
story
is
complex
and
allegorical The action ronsists
of everyday activities and
decisions with no earthshattering crises to add excHemf:..'!t. They are not needed
by this autbo\-, who can const:1J-:t an entertaining yet
touchiI'g stnry from the events
of ordir...ry hit!. His sensitivity
and insi~t lends import to the
details of day-to-day living.
Thelastnovelin~trilogy h

~~,~:::t'w::. '~:."~:~'·~;l:

three brothers enlisted in World
• War I. their families and tlwir
lives. There is an abundance of
the l;Adnp·...~f life in
"r~ends

of the ".;;." The

noveI.:hsls with death, old age,
iManity and misery. It creates
a feeling of suffocating gl..'()Q\.
heightened by the solid reality
of the characters.
The intensity of the novel
makE"!! it impossible to put
down. Tragedy upon tragedy
occurs as the despair increases,
but the family and the occurances are so real that
concern makes it impossible for
one to walk away from the
story.
Hanison's book is wen worth
i-eadliJg. He is exceptional.

.-~:..;_..;....... openillfll of

Tve Agape Prj 11 t

Ga [ler~

Moncily, Oct••
featuring the worl:s of Kevin O. Mooney
Let us toIee CCInt of your 'Um Processing .......
Attn. Cinema Students: We have Super 8 splicers.
reels, splicing tope, editing gloves. white 'eader,
and we'll be getting more.

......n'

Mo .. F.-i 8:31).".30

Sot. 9:31).5:30

.
,
~~ml:ttC44f;4~wml

eMPePJ)~S ~

~

I(ing, Queen votirlg set
a~O= ~~l~~~~~

from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. Mon.lay in
the m~!n solicitation area 01 the
Student Cent" and in the

Conll7lWlications Huilding.
Five housing areas are
represented by the nine
finalists. St~tll must have a
current fee statement to vote.
and each student may vote for
one king and one queen candidate.
Thompson Point finalists are

Terese Ri~ctiin and D"~<:
Frown. The finalists from
Brush Towers are Judi Barnard

Sidwell; from
Park, Annette
Ta\llSSP.and Bill Dixon, fro<n the
Greek
system·.
Shella
Washatka, Sigma Kappa
and

Gary
University

P~LACE

:\OrOrity aM DwaylM' Bumpers.

Omega Psi Ph1 fraternity; a •.a
from

off-t'ampus,

Terri

!'::!l::i.e
n!n~t~ f:mk:;;rcampus.

l'ry Our Famous
GYRC)S
Tom Collins 70¢

........................................................ .
~ ~
.~on~glrl:

...-

i:~
~~U Splitwater
Creek

GYROS! The Greek gourmet sandwich
made oj U.S,. CHOIC8 BEEF BLENDED
WITH Greek spices a~!.! cooked on a
specially designed broiler. It is served
with tomatoes, onionS', and a sour cream
based sauce.

FREE DELIVERY

..

Po;" 10, DOiIY£II;~·;i';~:~~~r8: 19~

Everyday
J 1·11 Mon-Sat
12-11 Sun

.• .$14S-1l1.;A-".; •• CoU 4.57-030llocco"'l'~out •.

[b1J~. .=:t.:=_~=====:;:I

iCily to celebrate cllild's .lveek
Bv Gayl~ Simpsoa'
student Writer
In honor of the International
Year of the Child. Sunday
marked the bt>ginning of "Be
(;f'Od to a Child Week" in
rarbondalt> by prodalUdtion of
.\Ia\·or H1ns Fischer
ine proclamation was made
al the urging of Margaret
Kmnedv. lIiinols coordinaior of
thE- Ir'temational Year of the
cnild. Car~ndale is one of 15
dtie!l in Illinois havitl!, a ., Be

Good 'tb4 Child WHk:'~
According to J( ennedy • the
purpose cf the wt'f'k is to br:n~
awarentlS of the rights ana
needs of young children to I!
local level.
"It's a week for dl'ing
wmelhing out of the ordinary
for a child." Kennedy said.
in A tTat~~~vitfs fO~h~hil~~~
Sf'ri!ll Arts Ft'St:ul to be ~Id
Wednesdav in the Siudent
Cente.· The festival ineludes

(Dampus 'Briefs

~~~~nu~::~r:.soorre~nl:~~ U . 'tl~t!~'~·or.r'ite·b,\!'11' "
writing,

'creative drama.
and visuai arts.
festival
will
bt'

T!le

~~~;!~ lx>~lnS at 12::)t) p.m. in

_

611 S.lIIinoi,

...

Open6p.m.

rtw.

t'.

,...~

-

.

.

~-~

Cristaudej's Flight Restaurant
between Carbondale cud Murph.,sboro (Route 13 West, right at Airport Road)

fe~jturing German

Week

$8.00 Complete
Tuesday - Saturday 5:30 - 1O:()(l p. m.

Meat & Cheese Appetizer
Marinated Vegetable Salad
Saut:"braten
Potato Pancakes
AppleSauce
G~mHn Sponge Tort
Wine· Liebfraumilch

"Love," a yltJeo tape and dis,-,~::~. hased on the book
"Love." by teo Buscaglia, viII he presented fr.. ~n noon to
2 p.m. Monday on the f'ourth Floor Video lP'..';lge. At

tne

mscuaqion on sexual aUitu<!·.i;. values and
beliefs concerning a nnety sexuai lSSUl''' Will be held in
the Miwssippi Room. Bot!) programs are presented by
the Student Programming Council and Hwoan Sexuality
Service.
A

.

Rum n' Cola 70e

~"

highlilll'i,edbyaperformsi'Cet}{
ttK> WoOO Wind R£'II Choir from
Colombia. Mo,. WOOsf' ml'tllbt>rs
are- handi('apped !lturn!tJts. The'

.. ~ting for the Health af It." a slide show and
discussion on nutrition. "'ill be held from 7 to 9 p.m.
W~ay in the Ohio Room, The program, sponsored t:.)'
the Student WelJ:leSS Resoorce Center. wili discuss the
fa«: industry and some practica I tips for healthier e:!hng.
Free samples of ~Ithy snacks will be available.

•., ...... to"'''

\Jet,'

c~rtoonil~.

f"

C'lITlpl"'lt, DUIIK'f r.~.,nu also a~'<ulaNe

'i.'be Carboodale Pa:il l>istr.ct ·.vm hold a basketbaU
ot"g'lnizabonal ~tjng at 4;:30 p.w;. Monday. in the Park
Distrkt CornmWlity Center. 20fI VI. Elm St. All men and
women interested hs \lIft),in4' in adukftCl"eationai
basketi.'IClII leagues shouJ,j aUe.; .1.
"Test i\miety? Coocentrate al d Relax for ECCective
Test Taking." a work'dlop spons."..ed by the Counseling
Center, ""'ilI be ht'ld from noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday in the
Mi!lSOtJri Room. 11K. workshop is for students who hav"
high arutiety before and during tests which prevent L'lem
{rom attaining their potential on exams.

Reservations Requested 549·8522

.Let Us Park Your Car . Rain or Shine

The Event all ~outhern lilinois
;s waiting for

The sm ";.'~;~:'iftjng Club wiD met>t at 6:30 p.m.
Mondav in the Weight Room 01 the Student Recreation
f'~nter'for the yearbook. picture. A meeting wiD follow in
Room 82 of the Center.

Have fur. and at the
some tl;ne save money
on unusual fJurchases.

David F. Duncan, associate profe5S1ll' 01 health
edueation, hitS been named executive secretary 01 the
Mental Health Section of the American Public Health
Association. Duncan will lead a forum for policy and
research on menial health for the associatioo.lhe nation's
largest organizatioo of healtb professionals.
Telpro, the student nJdio and production company. wiD
hold !heater auditioni for future ...."Oductions at 7 p.m.
Monday in ti"..: WS'u co\or studio. All interested persons
are invited to attend.

NINTH
ANNUAl,
YARD SALE

A group tu acquaint people with gestalt theory will be
offered by Aeon for ten weeks for a $25 fee. The workshf1J
is designed as a skill building program and will begin
-.l1en er.ough interested pe'lple contact Tim Wt.ber at
Aeon. 717 S. University Ave.

AND

-

AUCTION

MobilizaliO'lof VoIunU>Pl Effort is spomoring a serie:; til
activities for the United Way Oct. 8 through :'. The
highlight of the ~'s activities will be a benE'fit concert
by "Dr. Bombay" at 9:30p.m. Monday at Hang'~9.

ITHE GOLD lim:

SIU Arena
Parking Lot
Saturday
October 20
8:00 AM-4:00 PM

Hut' re s (.\ new on
iter-Is are auctioned.
AI'" event YOI; w,·:;n't .vant to miss'

Have a slice,
a salad and small soft drink
for only;

$2,.00
offergood t-1oo. thruFrl.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
~.'

,

fORCARRYOUTSEr.vlCECA~ 549·7111
"

. .,

.!~ .. _ ._~

." .... -»

~

Everything from a Hondo to a
Baseball autographed by the 1979
Sf. Louis Cardinals.

$10 and $15 rental booths ore still available
549-2 '46
h
be f C

SPO:....
nsored bY the Carbondale
C am r 0 ommerce
l
et
,ItIUII" ' , , ' " , H
llt~
... ~-- ... -- ... -.-.-..,.. ~ ..
;~~~I;"{g;~~j~~;~t~;~;i?7~ P~~;,!.:
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MobUe Homes

I

"1 ~··~
~~:!.ii.,;
I

-~:- I _

In

ii.,:::":.
~::-~~
..~

",". ,.

lOxSO 2 bedroom

Financing
Available
Highway 51 North

Pets & Supplies
PlSHhlT
PlTSUPPLY
HEADQUARTER.

'1

I1UDlNT 9fSCOUNTS
AKC Iter","ed Puppies
TrQf.olca. Fish Speclallsf1l
T
. I fl h S. Ii &

'

Jolt-30M

rop~tt~_~

MhJcellaneous

es

Small Animals
Canories Pcrok_tt FI..........

go'

1tll"S KrrTY·S. Ft'LL line of IIS(>d
furniture. free deiivPJ"Y uV to 2S
:~~iH~tlUte 149. Hur5ti~lf~~

10
aquarivnt••••••. 5;99
55 gol aqt.IGrium •••••.•9.""

IO..-nIOIe , _ .

~ do _ ~
.... 01' cot food or ....,

11.'.u
. ". ~Ingl"I
Hom. . FGr

I

·HOMES

.~:'~:-:.
L&~5·1'~.....&..
.:;::.....,........,

'1""'"1

..
C A ~ (' ELL A T JON

() N E

BEDROOM. furn"I.h<!d. m r~5.

~;~~"!~~~..;:

I'.

8tl~~~~1

$95

- . _ - - - - - - - - -.. --10,,50 TWO EHWROO!d mobile

~~:::~s~::~~:l~a~~toc~~~n:t;
plus utilities. no ~.... Call 4.">7· n:l'iI
Bli116Bd6

•• _ _ _._______•.. _ • _____ _

SPf.:AKfo:RS- STATE Of" the Art.
RTH ti(iOO columns. '. priC1!. SIi50

~i.oK':~~=,yKt!':: ~:!S'7~I~;:~:
55Y4.

15b7 At'.4

DESiuN YOUR OWN c •• pets.
(:olor.'" carpet ~'l3rt'S. 18 IIlches
by 'Z7 il1':hes. 15 ct'1,tS t"Ilch; Il
indIes by 18 inches, 2:) cenu. each.
[,irE Supplv. 418 N. 14th. Mur·
physboro. 6114-3671.
Bl603Ak17C

AQUARIUM· 1\
trol>ical fish . s.n

'PHYSBORO·
• animals and

~in~so(::g~lI~ cl~hsus'?l~
6811.

-----------Bl'Y AND SI-:LL used furnitura

BI860Ah:(,

Bicycles

~;S ~~~~~ider Web. ~~Af:1

r-.EY; l-BEDROOM. 14x'!t). patio,
A.C .• furni!lhed. many extras.
targe- lot. country selling. 10
RUlIUles from ("ampus.

Sorry no

iJl'11I. Y;-:i266.

BI9198c35

._ .. - -----------

t'ARBOND-'\LE
MOBILE
HOMr.:s, 2·~ • .x>;n trailt'r. !lood
c·)I'l(hti.,'\,SI6om..... thtv.last month
free.f.J'l-11l4or~i·sWo. 19'1tBc3l

ROYAL
RENTALS

Recreational Vehicles
TRAVf:L
TRAILER.
CAR·
BO:-lOALE, Coachman. \~~ J(ood
condili'>D. sink.
bo",. range.

call for cancellation.

ice

457.4422

:;a~ft'"erS~~:~r'Bsr~~t:~

iT$I.':j)-]
Apartments
ONE-BFWROOM APARTMr-:ST .

1973 Plym..oIthOusler 340 Aut ..
Sunroof. Cheap!
197<t Ford Pintu Runabout .ccyl ..
Ald. lc:w ,: lies. Priced to sell.
1<;7. Audi Fox 2dr ~ .tspd
Sunr-oof. Good condo
1915 Toyota Celka 2dr. H.T.• AT

AMrvdio
1978 Dotsun 8210 4dr. auto. like
_
inside and out.

~ utornotlv8S

IfOIII!lGN CAR P ....TS
GLOBAL AUTO

North on Hwy. 51
'Carbondale

......

Nt_.--.~

'01'SD-1M2
Senlce:

1m b,!lCK CENTURY-2 door,
air. CB, cruise CUltror, ellCfllent
m p.g., bi~~i

=lioo,2Il

:.prn.~~~_~13
Nlf:g TWO BEDHOOM. un-

GoOO «:ondition or
"~ading repair
Au410 Hospital

....... """ ...... r.lO~ ....refts..

PhoM ....eo<ch
Mo.elIIITDK
l .. 'wUa
Mobi" ficMlify

19'A VEM>A MOTORSCOOTI;R.

=L~W'~~-~~'~
2....

."".....

Ill:l8Acll

;!~:~~~s.~:r:' ~~re~11

Gary~IJ7-keeplrylll&l441Ac3'l

I91J HONDA (:1..450. Clean. ex.

......,......,~~.~.--

~~::."~:I~c:

s..l9.

• ....... lOpm_ydoy

c.-_"IIK$·rt.ltt~

Ct'llentrunner. must Sf'U. $500. Call
Brian. ~l:r
lmkJ2

PJONEER 4 CHANNEL Amp and

FOR S"LE: \976 Kawasaki KVlOO,
red. chrome fenden!. 10
~ . 5 for stnoet - 5 for trail.

.....

exCt'llent Conditi~e1Jent!;:

A2JOO.SD ,~lu~

STEREO

YAMA;iA. \975,400 Enduro. Runs

The Audio HOSf!itol

81859Aa33

t

oi~~c34

~A:l2arr'e

SERVICE

~~I~!'n~~!;:Jiti:~.,r~~~".
ill!m. :iol1HlS72after:'p.m.

n_.

!liO!'t·S~·~()KER TO LIVE in
14,,70 mobile borne in C9U'llry
Wasnr.. dryer. «lItnol air,
own rOl' .:. \l;itb '., bath. c.. n ';57·
6002 after sb:.
:!!!I&F>e32

~ettlng_

SA .... AUDIO

Ilrn HONDA CB400. k,.. miles..
$7IlO or best offer. Must see ro
appreciate. S29-~.
1895Ac34

=,:;~~.ruD5, pa~:~~

1729i:le31

5.<lllN ........... "-igned by I'IJul

~~rter~~ or

wbeelcbail' penon);

~1~v!:tr:s~f1.;:. Iltihtle~g.J~~
TWO BEDROOM TRMLER. S90
DillS '. utili!i"'S. 549-JI)OO. l..ct !:14,
kt. lil, Carbondale Mobile Hom~.

MENT. lurnishffi. availal:.ie lIDmediately. 457-4954.
19JJBa34

",ouses

{;MC VAN. 1978 Vandura 35.
Iranspurti~

house al 415 S. '/h.<;lllllfJlon. $100

NlCE O.NE·Br-:DROOM APART·

,.......5

e-cr- ......... ~~

It.ust Sell. 549-%lIi4.

!"xa~~:~ge. f~'tr:b~"~~

furnishfli apartment 10 sublease.
AvailableJanuary 16, S49-:::~49

We buv used slefflo ~;pmeni

1!IIl38e3S

MAl.E oil j<'EMALF 2 bt>droon

_If-...."..;.._.-ndol

3IJOf\ miles.

::!1t~A:LJ;!C~.;::: ~~:

$280 monthly. Least' Ihrou!lh
Sprmg Sel'lf.'Sler. 549·1828 after

CASH

....... ___ .... rnoreot
£pps OAlSUN,Eost Rt. 13
-:it I.cke Road.

Motorcyt:les

529-1644

~.~~~i.~1 u11i~il;~:;~i~nfl~ ~

Electronics

RoomrAates
fo'EMAl.E R(Xl.".:M,\TE Nr.k:DED
for 2 bedrOQm apt. 'oPhhd Gar.
1iPns. $100 plus '. utililJe5. :111.">-2:)1;5.

goGd. Many new parts. ~1904.

1897A<:31

by

U6 So. HffnoIa

~

'75 KAWASAKI KZ400/G";;;,
..1)rIditoo. HeadPr. Low Milt'S. KlcN
Fillers, backrest. $675.00.457· 12<16.
19'./SA('J5

1979

HI)NDA

TWIN.STAR

:=i!~c1~~ow&if~;~
lket>p lryinsl.

1917AcJS

1m HONDA ('S 360 T. good shape.
$45().OO, 549-8592.

l!I'lIlAc35

r

Mobile Homes

t

i.

TRAILERS
f,1CN-$180 peI'_1h

CHUCK RENTALS
549.3374

{'OMMERUAL Bt;iLDING FOR
k:aJ.e. South lIIir<lis. Ca rt>onda Ie_
45.1~.

I~ r:. DLE VISION
'JjP"H~\,~"~It:-.!
_._
:~:.

SANSt' I Soo!io 35¥'·CH ReC1!i\eJ',

~J turnlablt>. IRS 3-war. IW/w~h
lpealr.en. Mlat sell. S450. ,,29-316&_

1904AgJ2

BI8!I5BhJ3

MobIle Homo Lots
1..-n.J'.

Comin, Soon•
Rt. 51 North

I

family Style Meals
II a.m .• 7 p.m. daily

I

L

''!.!"::=....

ABORTION·FINEST

ca~.

,l4EDlCt:L

fmrnedialeapr'Jintmenta.

~~I~~~~~E~'

~!:G ~ltl.\7rf~~; ~~ :~~
51 .• M&-3G12.

171lE64

THESIS DJSSERTATIONS

RESU MES. Call the Prt.hlem

~.:"""8 at Henry Printing. 116 S.
holOOlS, 457-+111.
Bl673~2OC

COVER'S

For .~tklns J4S.aM

LE CHEVAL OE

~~~~ 'l~~eU8:::':rti!b. :~n:

__._----------

EXPERIENCJ:D SEAMSTRESS.

:u~ro"n!R~adea!':ig~~~nsQuarfr~

work at reasonable I"I'tes. 457-6126.
54lHti1S.
1763El3
R":MO!JEL~iNG.

R.J. Dcwlds

Hardwood

=;::~~:. I
Let us help y_ with
yow '-4w004 . . . . .
Fo< ....... au ...... ~.
patioo. ded< • sdong ..'"
fenca. w.t.av.CJPh'S0

BI7lI8E34

. NEfm A PAPER TYPED? IBN
SeIe<:lrie. Fast .:.d ae{'ura~e,

PA f NT1NG·INTERIOR·
EX n:P..iOtl. u,1Jege student with
3 years
Professional
?l8:ltty. Fret' ekimates. Call 4$3-

experience.

:..~

""A~NCY

liI66El7

OT 453-3878.

1fot"ERlOR PAINTING. 4 years
eX&Jtrlenee. rl'ferl'nC(O~. frei!

Cholrpe....,.. ~Jl!llG"fment
0 1 0 - ......_ .......
Southern Illinois University,
Carbondale. Illinois.
DATE OF APPOINTMENT:

~~:.a~:~a80nabl~ 1~U.!:~t
DAY OR "'IGHT. Man witb lnICk
c!lA;~~~ jrbs it odf~45

August 15. 1960. SALARY:
~. QUAi.lFlCAl1ON'S:

MInt hold CIf'I appropriate
..rminol degr. . OM qualify
f~

TENSE?

renee

and administrative
." ability reqund. ~TlON
'~ DEAOt.INt:: feb.von· l. i~.

Ji

Pot1W:ipotv in

T_ion Reduct:on
Phone 536-n{)f
Ext. 39lx!fore S pm

App/icanfs"",~

'fiU_.

........-::!::.... I
'-"'-a.fte4=:..J
BEOWF.1TTNG.

BEDSOfLlNG

~~~~~-t~~.. ren~~i1~

-----_1

~~IT.ment-.r.o cha1t~~~

Get away to the

RivervIe\v HofeI
Golconda, iL
Home cookir.g at
Reiax b.\' the Ohio River

683-3901

NERVOUS?

APPlICA T10N Pw.'A:::EOURES:

~~. pltl'

Inr.:C'It"••c n t c l i _ .
- " 115 c ......." foot.

Mfl Barker'b Diner

Associate "rofes~ ~

Professor. Teachif>g •• pet'.

'I'

-...bmit a ~
CONTACT: C.

~1 William Hor.n. Deportment

}:. at 0"-"0 and Photogtophy.
, Southen. t!~ Uni_sity at
Corbondolw. Corbondote. It.
2901.

12.6(1 single

~4.80d()Uble

+411

BIIHIIJ ..;C

MA1U;ET. I1M' t-:ast
we bt.iv alld ~I jewt'lr:v.
p6l1ery, Hla.:ranll'. auuque-s.• ri:i

.:".1,_.
Autos. Truck.
Junkers. and Wrecks
SELL NOW

II"

'All.'·' SKI",."" li.,,·,
1,~:~ii'\;~n~~7Y price. ~;;lt:~

I
I

~a,~:~I::'ij~'. ~~!?:~.::w. "" ..
HI~IJ~'

tor TOil DoIIM

Loolc ing lor the

):(antens
N. New era Road

UfI,lqUG?

Carbondole

457"()421

457.6319

.

()f-;PfH-:s...,;toN-MAHHIA';E-·
'foeTU
and
t--amily-·
Cohabllalit'nal Pr'lblems-·
('oonse\il'lit-,C\!Ilter fur Human
[)evt'iopm~'nt-·N() (barg---·54lt('IIMMO~

.

I
1I

Mast ......... _ p t U . . . . .

ROOFING.

UlISE45

'

l:;t6J34C

4J3O.

~~~~~~ing.
~rates.!io4!o.22SI.

BOSK~YDEIL.I

~~=~ ~~a~r:u':a~M~ji~:,

structIOo· ehlle to campus. 549-

UPHOLS""ERY.

supplJesavaliable. eaU 52!·lO:;'.
Bl7O&E4OC

_.

S5.2Sadults
$2.SO children

Vi~iI

tnl~GA
loA" ....... _Gil. Shop
H. F _ Ho-tt 1IIl.' 1.......... ,.. ....

II'

tJ.1ot..
. ". 'i\.\
~

I

-.;~'-ib~ ~'

\'0 .. c;m bet your
on thdt Rob",!

•

lk ci.t<sifif.'ds serve lilt'
public like !f'e 110.
11wav.< reu<!~' to hell' ,.fuil
wr re<lt·h

1.1:."

\

1

I

"Ild oj ttl! r('!"
I

THE S>.E.
CLASSIFIEDS,
the place to buy (If' $eU
o

~

•

,

1Coupon,.rcUtlt~r

.

41!J. Illinois

Exp.10-13

Ph. 549-8023

The Scl:Qbert 1Jund male choir

Scllubert Bund concert
provides musical poetry

The Hair Lab offers

NO GUESSWORK

and

By JflIeU Olson
Staff Writer
After humming in tune to 8
chord played on a piano, 4.'l
m~n's

voices

melodical~y

~~tegen~~ ::;~~m ~~nd

entertained the awfience with
soothing, d~p-t()lled music
1 hllrsday night.
Schubert Bund. an aU-male
German choir. ~'ln their twc)hour
performance
with
"Sanctus" by Friedrich Silcher.
Even though most of the
audience <"Ot.ildn't understar.d a
word of what ""'as sung. the
melodies were enchai,:ing
fusions of ;:lfd and tODE'.
"Ruhe", t"::'ilence"). by
Franz Schubert, W"lS a mellow
S<lIIg that was so relaxing it
prompted ~vy f>"relids. When
the song got to a ?Oint wbt-re
some of the audience began
slumping in tbeirseats. the
intensity 01 the voices increased
and arc.used :he spectators to
imrn.'!diate attention.
Dressed in white suit coats,
black pants and shirts, and
wile bow ties. the men ranged
from ages 18 to 60. The ctlOlr.
which originated 33 years ago,
came to the Unitt"d Slates two
¥'eeks ago and will be returning
to Germany Oct. 10.
The highlight of the evening

GS~

NO GIMMICKS

~1?eview
was provided by Eva Maria
May. a piano .soloist and
In musIc at a convervatory in Wurzburg. She was
sponsored by SchuLert BUIld to
travel with the choir.
M9y's piano solos were
illustrations of musical poetrY.
She performed pieces. such
"Children-;;cenes" by Robert
Sc-humanll, that were dreamlikp and el~ant
Her whole botJy was poured
into the delivery of earh piece.
Her arms nt.:ttered like the
wings of a butterfly and her
lithe fingers traveled over the
black and white keys like the
legs of a spider.
May's musie was about
strange courtries allrl people.
dreaming, alt entreating child
and a poet.
The 30-year-old woman has
been playing the piano since she
was 6. Her expertise was 8p,,<rent and appealing.
"Lullaby" by Johanlles
Bratuns and "Lindenbaum," a
folk song from the "'Vinterreise" by Friedrich SUcher,
were the final pieces sung by
the choir.

.....

1

In Carbondale S~op in or Call
715 S. University (on the island)
457-2523
In Herrin at 704 s. Park - coli 942.7534

as

plans meeting

The Gerontological Student
Associatim will meet st noon
Monday at the Carbondale
Sct1ior Citi~s Center. 606 E.
C<lllpge St. All students and
fa('Ulty are. invited to the
meeting, whkb will feature a

The key is ANALYSIS.

professor

presentation by the
Center staff and mp!1liJen; on
coping with disabilities.
}>(>rsons needing a ride to the
meet ill{; a"e aske(l to !~and in
front of Quigley HlIll f:t 11 :45
spt'Ciitl

a.hi .

INTRAMURAL S;:-ORTS
spc.nsof"S
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
(A & 80Ivu.lons)

-ENTRllS DUE
11:00 pm· 10/9179

·c.rIAIN'S MUTING
4:00 pIT,', Tuesday.

Oct. 9. Rm 158 SRC
ELIGIBLE: All SIUC students (eICcept current Intercollegiate Football Players)
and Faculty/Statf with $30 SRC Use C:~~d

TEAM ROSTERS AVAILABLE AT IN FORMA. i ION DESK.
STU:>ENT RECREA liON CENTER
PLAY 8EGINSMONOAY, OCTOBER 15, 19n

WATCH FOR TliE
IIUGHES
RECRUITER VlSmNG
iI"

YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for Interview dates.
r - . . - - - _ .. - - - -_ .. - ---.,

L~~_~~~_~~l

c-...,.----

AN EQUAl 0f'P0RTUN1TY EMPlOYER MIF

Engineering Graduates
A progressive Electric/Gas Illinois Utility is seeking
entry level engineers for the folll>wi~g area5:

TomWafta

OPERATIONS
SYSTEM DESIGN
SYSTEM PLAt4NING
POWER PRODUCTION
DATA PROCESSING

Shryock awaits Waits
"J Jiscbled this dream to m,
m6!!te!'. and' my mother
housecoat and muckalucks
went down to the pawnshop that
night and put a hrick through
the window and d\-at!~ home
the piano for me. Weu. the rest
is rostOI"Y. I remain extremely
t\1l'!';:~'"t. living in ootels 10
JT.'lIlths out of the year and on
the verge of becoming a rumor
in "'J !;pare time."

in

In ;!SSeIlCe, that is Tom Waits'
complete autOOicgraphy, except that he will ~ ~llorming
one show at 8 p.m. T1resday at
Shryock Auditorium. Waits. an
extraordinary poet-musician.
has ffieasal six albums since
\\Il\ and it hasn't c-rnm~ed his
slyle a bit. He is still a nightcarousing loner. pa:-tial to
clutt~ rooms' a.nd streetcornet'S.

Waits. fmm suburban Los
Angel::!!!, is known best fm:' his
bearrJk street lyrics &nd vocal

~!livt.ry. Backed by a bluesjazz trio. lsometimes quartet!.
he barks aOO growls hi~ lyrics.
often speaking them for sensational effect. It is, though, hiS

O'7erall attitude that separatf'S
mm from other "I!ighthawks"
hanging around diners.
Born in a taxi cab outside a
hospital in Pomona. Calif., 00
IA'C. 7. 1949, Waits said in hj~
press release that .. (l) emerged
neroing a shave and shouted
'Times Square and step 'lIl it!· ..
From there, Waits went through
a rather ordinary chillihood.
failing hal J for music around
the t1mf" he was being alienated
frolT' hi&-~ !IChoo1. From tl1ere it
",'as downhill: dives and no
l1.K:k.

But with his first album.
"Closing Tune," there came
if not overwhelming financial success.
"The Heart of Saturday "'ight'
followed
in
1974
wit"
"Diamonds 00 My Windshield"
recog~ tion,

and "The Ghosts of Saturdav
Night," among other criticallyfavored works.
"Nighthawks at the Diner" is
perhaps his most·kll('wn and
financially- nccessful album.
but the critics didn't like it: too
much talk. It is that very point
that s~uld make his per·
formance more thar j~'1t enjoYable .. His ~tage presence is
• Jend, If not mfamous.
"Small
Change"
and
"Foreign Affairs" were his next
two albums and they were
accepted critically. By that
time. though. Waits had a
foilowimt.·
.
On this tOllr. Waits. who
. rarely tours anyway. will be
performing only three shows on
college camp'.lSe5. Besides the
Shryock performance, Waits
will visit a university in Iowa
and one in Michigan.

'."Ie are looking for B.S. and M.S. fJ.ectrical. Mechan«..al.
and Nuclear Engineers. If interested. Sigtl u;t to talk to:

David W. Butts

ILLINOIS PO\."'ER COMPANY

500 South 27th Street
Decatur, Illinois 62525
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Mole/Female

Tickets for the show an: S1
and ...an be obtained at Student
Center or Shryock box offices.

Jazz-fusion concert scheduled
By Et Dougherty
Student WI-:~
The SIU-C Jazz Fusioo Band, COf'1posa.i of fIVe
studi!nts in music. has been reborn after Its
demise of a year ago. The fusion band, together
v.ith the band Mercy, will explore the realm of
jazz during a free coccert at 8 p.m. WednescU.y
in Shryock Auditoriwn.
The fusion ;,and, undtar the directioo of Alexis
Valk, instructor in the School of Music, wiu
perform a wide range of songs during its portion
!l the buur-and-a-balf concert. while Mercy wiD

conclude the sIw·'· with a mixture of Latin. funlt
and jazz. The concert will feature songs from
such artists as Jeff Lorber, Charlie Parker. John
Coltrane, Sonny Furtune and Olarles Uoyd.

Mercy. which is composed of fiv! area
residents, appea!'S at local clubs, and the
Dlembers also appear seperately. Mercy uses a
~'U'ger assortment cf instn.lments than 00es the
f
band. and thus creates a different .It·
mosphere. Those other instruments include the

wort

tlute. trur.1pet and Flugelhom.

EXTRA-CVT

CHOPPED

818£\,E
STEAK

DINNER

D1Nl\'£.R

BEEF

,.,ft

- .,.Jy
2
Reg· $2.99

l

AI! '7& & '79

Mod.', on sp.dQI"C~ose-out Sale"

m_ma~===~aaamaa_~

2.59

Reg. $ 3.19

RIB EYE
STEAK
P.NNER

3.29
Reg. $3.79

•

Schmit, formerly of .'nco. "J Can't Tell
You Why" is similar in nature to many
of the songs he wrote for Poco. but has a
more sophisticated sound.
Interestingly, some of the. worst
elements of the Eagles' mUSIC, the
repetitious lead guitar. the stagnant.
rho;lhm and the slacalO bass. are
corl1binedon "~ Disco Strangler" to
nake one .Jf the alblom's better songs.
Henley's rolling It>ad vocals bounc.e off
each of these, giving the song a umque,
" .
original sound.
On the whole' "The Long Run IS a
good album - good for what the. Eagles
do now But its last song remmds us
whtit the Eagles once were. "The Sad
Cafe" is a melonc:hoIy time patterned
after a real bar where the F.&~les.
Jackson Browne, Souther, Lmda
Ronstadt and others used to hang-oot
before they attained success.
"The Sad Cafe" is a lovely song; good
enough to have appeared on

Kottke rebounds
with n fine -tuned·
and 'balanced' Ip
By Jordan Gold
Staff Wriler
Leo Kottke's voice has been said to
sound like "geese farts on a muggy
day." His st'rOlld album, "Circle R~d
the Sun," WuS a terrible album WIth a
lot of awful vocals. His latellt album,
some seven years later, is a great
album with a lot of nice voc-als on it.
"Balance" represents Kottke's best
effort in years. After a series of albums
that sourided like sOmething that Kottke
had done before, "Balance" is a
collection of good, original songs.
Kottke is reputed to be the world.'s
best acoustic guitarist. His problem ID
recent years had been recording, too
many m-tnlmentals t~a, blended mto
each other antil they wer~ indisti
ishable. On "Balance," which
is a~1..-"lCe of vocal cuts and instrumentals, the non-vocal cuts are
refreshingly original. They don't sound
likt> anyth;ng Kottl(e has done before.
The upbeat "Embryonic Journey,"
an instrumental. written by ~ Jorma
l\aukanen, is om of the linE'st i~
strument-' thu
bas reeorded m
years. Kottke ernnt:il1E'l!J sonre velvetysmooth guitar with fme instrumental
backup to make a highly listenable
version. Kottke's guitar-work. as
always, ia so g~ that it sounds I~ke
three or four gwtarists are plaYllIg

.·.1Uke

a~:; vocal tunes, however, are really

the best part of this record. Kottke's
voice hac; improved greaUy over the
years. While his voice was once
irritating, it 'lOW IS a welcome sounfi. U
the instrufnflltals weren't so good, they
would be irritati~.
.
"Tell Marv," which leads off the
album, is
upbea~ combination of
gooU lyrics and great guitar work.
In ". Don't Know Why" Kot1te aetually sings in a falsetto vJice for
awhiie. And. sUTprisingly enuugh, he
sounds good.
. Kottke even n!COI'ds a Buddy HoDy
bme, "Learning the c.ame," andJoes a
good job with it also. He sings it :dowly
and with feelL'lg.
"Balance" W89 produced by drummer Kermeth Buttrey, who plaved w(th
Bob Dylao 1m ~.ia "Bloode Oft BIOIl(ie,"
"John Wes1~ Harding" ar.d "Nasnville
Skyline" alb\uns. Other musicians are
Mike Leech 0\1 bass, and BOOby Ogdin
and John Harris on pmllO.
Kottke's liner notes are hilarious. I"
them, he talks about getting up at l!00Il·
and walking through doggle-drOPPIIIg5
to get the mail. He further blames
sodetv for the injustice and IJ,1leS on to
other weird things like
talk
getti.1(; 'I !Jed for Christmas and living
in Oklahoma.

an

alxM

Record.

COurtesy
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Po~ \6. Da;1y
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altt;~llpt at a lullaby. is actuaH.' 'lie only
i:w;.i !>u-:g on Ihl' album. However, somt>
.,unk-.'>Urists may also fet'l that tht>
disco-~ounding
"Atomic" IS tht>
~innmg of Bltmdie's sell-(lut for big
bucks. Ttnt may bP so. but diS("o or ~ot.
"Atomic" still has a ca'('~y. mven!tve
rhythm which puts it above almost any
oormal diS<'O arrangement.
"Die \'oung Slay Pretty" is the
band's first attempt at reggae and
Burke and Destri again punctuate the
rhythm effectively and make the song
at'!east moderately successful.
.
For aU tbe B10ndie faIlS who hk~
Harry gritty and me:n, there are sllh
lour cuts-"Accidents Nevt't' Hapoen,"
"Victor .. "Uving in the Real World"
an('l ~ title {.'ut-which fan into this
categon although none of them match
"0Jw0 Way or Another" or "Hangmg on
the Telephone. "

""~- .

A if
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su,cess and the direction their musIc

..-;

"t.,,'

ha~':~:PlaillS
what the Eagles w e r e . l . t.'. . . ,~ . ~ , . >1-~
once about-why that cnange isn't
=, ~. ~ ,: ~
fully explained. But the bBJ1d did
~ ¥;rr~

change and if we ('an'l have the

Eagles album
not lip to par
u~ith past discs
By ('raig DeVrieze
Staff Wri,",
OnCe you'~ ra:oociled yourself.to
the fact that t!.e Eagles will never wnte
songs as relevant as "Bitter Creek" or
as honestly soulful as "Chug AU
Night; " that the group ~ilI never agl!l1D
make records as ImportanJ. ..~
"Desperado" or as enjoyable 8" ''11:te
Ea!Ue5 ," then you may like it~ newest
relea~,e: "The Long Run."
.
''The Long Run" is reprel!entativ.e 'll
everything the Eagles hav~ done SInce
i974 when it traded Gly~ John's subt!e
produdioo style fo~ Bill S1y~czyk .s
heavy-handed hY.:hniques; since It
forsook its cour,try-r~k roots and
began making c:-ommert'lally-paiatable
rock and roll. That was when the group
took on Irv Azotf as its manag~r and
became a billion dollar enteq>nse.
Still, though not ne.:cessarily through
lack of trying the Eagles have never
rt>ally
blatantly commercial.
"The Long RHn" offers some good
moments. The lyrics are crasp and
drwnmer Don Henley's lead vocals are

been

excellent
But musically, the album is marred
by static guitar riffs and over·done
bass. And there are a ft>W S01Jg5 thal
merit a lighter tone, but S;;ymczyk
keeps them in the basement.
This is particularly t'Vide~., ~ ''The
Greeks Don't Want No Fra.ks," a c~te
little ditty which pokes fun at the e1ihst
altitudes of the kids on fratermty row.
It ~nt .. ins amusing lyrics like ':She
was the pride and the passion of Dilue,
She was everything her father had
planned, She was a perfect little sister
until S(lffid)ody mi.'ISed, And U~'y found
her in tne bushes with the DOy5 from the
band, But the Greeks don't want no
In-aks." Jimmy Bu!fd help:s out on this
une ~~xi It}is should be a light-hearted
rockef', but ttw musK: fails to pick up

~C

Shoes" is ano~ example..
The lyrics teU an interesting story
about a suceessiul working woman
trying to find c;)mpanionship in the
select clubs of Beverly Huls. But the
Eagles t~mploy every musical con·
ventio..: ~nduding Peter FramJ ton-sty~
~'k boxes. And too so....gs bez>vy tone IS
completely over~one.
~ut these heavy tecbnw,tJeS wort to
the £... ';:;; :ldvantage in a couple of
instan~s. "Teena I" Jail" sounds
almost like the ope,.:ng for a rock
opera. The chorus is dl>:ivered a Devoish monotone and the '(}fig works ,. ell.
That techniqut> aJ~ helps ~ the one
eontributioo by new ba:'Slst TImothy B.

~ag1es
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Blondie album
bogged down
by airy vocals

Bv Bill Crowe
Writer
Blondie emerged from virtual New
York punk obscurity with last year's
tremendously successful "Parallel
Li~ " Its third album. It was shckly
pred"Uced bv Mik~ Chapman, who efIt>Ctively cOmbinNi singt't' Deborah
Harrv's bnoath-light vocals, such as on
"Heart of Glass," with ht'r gritty-tough
side '''One Way or Another"}.
On"F.at to the Beat:' the band's nt'W
album, Chapman ma:, have taken ~
lush production teo:hillques whIch
SC1tIIIded 80 good on "Parallel Lines" a
btt too lar. Th.? album is bogged down
with too many songs which feature
Harry'S airy "Heart of Glass"-lype
vocals and DOt enou~" of the toughnes..<;
which is her li!al forte.
.
Even Harry's ~uitarist-boyfrH:nd
Chris Stein, the creative f,1I"Ct' behInd
Blornii;; "'<!fIlS to have changed his
'ma~e 'On the album's rover he has
traded-in his black suit and L"in lit> for a
Very disco-ish open collar shirt and g ..>\d
chalD.
Iondi' .
For the first time B
e s ,nstrunwntal arrangements are IH'tually
mot1'! ir:teresting than Harry's vocals.
DrumftJ~ r
Clement Burke and
keyboardist Jimmy Dt>stri are outstanding throughout the, ~Ibu~.
t>SpeCiaUv 00 "f>reami!lg," "lmlOO CIty
BIUf''' and "S/(\W Motion" where they
set down punehy, appt>aling rhythms.
The three above-menlJOned so~s_
along with "The Hardest Part" and
"Shayla" are all ~t soogs. but
Harry's lighter vocals In t~ songs
lack the emotional punch which her
earlier attempts at breathy singingsuch as "?!elure This" and "Prt>tty.
Daby" off "Parallel Li~"-made the
songs successful.
"Sound·A-Sleep," HafT}'s dreadful

sian

funky roc/~ on
R-'
I
alit s "elf' 'P

B~ Kvo Gllllo
siaff Wril.er
A more awroy.'iate title for Bormie
Raitt's new album -'j~be Glow," on

Warner Brothet's reC'Jrds, would be
"The Fire." 'fhe albu•• !'OIItains lots of
burning bl\.lel.\ and hmity r~k that \fifO
figuralivelYllmoke right 0\..( of yOW"

spe~:iw wiu he happy to know that

her rock-blues style remains the same
on "The Glow." and, in fact. sounds

-better tr.:A1I ever. On the alburr, , the

lyrics of Isaac Hayes, Robert Palmt>r
and Jackson Browne, lno Raitt album
would be rompletf' without at least one
Browne song), are either sultry, Sf'xY
blues or slick rock and roll. RoJltt
handles both styles well wW. ht>r
throaty vibrato, but she seems tn be
conrentrati~ more on her vocals than
an\rthing else on this album because
oniv one song on the album is an
ori~inal. and Raitt'!i fine slide guitar
work is heard 00. only three soogs.
This is no ea~w·listeni~ album, most
of the songs art" fast-moving. hard·
hitting blUl'$}" rockl'r.l. Each song parts
a punch of itl' own and only II 1t>W are
soh and subdued. Rut, who's complaining" Raitt must ha~ had Lowell
Ge'.lrge's funilier SIde In mind when she
dedicated tl'~ albuln to him.
11le allJum opens with a jolt as Raitt
bring... back the l~ Issac Hayes tilnt',
: Thank You." The song starts out
loud and eJCphs~ve , and it's J good
indication of what the rest of the album
is like: a definite rockt>r.
The second 50.'lg, "Your Good ThillSl

lis About to End);' a RaItt onginai,

IS

one of the best tunes or. t."K- alflum. It '5 a

slow. sexy blUt'S tune. and Rolitt'.. VtJI~'t:!
is aJmost a POOl!, a warning that she.s
not holding back any emohoo in thiS
song, A saxophone solo by DaVid
SanbQrn m .. ~es for a climac~ic ending.
Raitt do<>s II ~real j(o~ of renewin~ the
~auty and expres~IOI1 of Ja ...... Ort
Browne's "Sleep's DUE .md SIIE'nt
Gale." Her vou:e is tremuiulls and
searching, blending ~'('II witt> .a soft
electric piano back~round. RaItt POlts
you mto.a nice. relaxed mood WIth I/'IIS
song. as if she's g~tLng yO\J ready for
the nl':tt tune. "TIM! (aow,"
"The (ilow" is a drowsy, drink in'
tune thai anyOftt> who hM had the I'mlonely-and·drunk blues will love.

